
COMPETITION FOR THE L. & N.

Supreme Court Decision In Favor of the

South Atlantic and Ohio Railroad.

(.Courier Journal.]
Big Stone Gap, Va., March 17-A telegram
has been received here from Richmond say¬

ing that the celebrated case of Dr. Bailey
against the South Atlantic and Ohio rail¬
road has been decided by the Supreme
Court favorably on every point to the rail¬

road.
Dr. J. M. Baily came to this section of

country a few years ago from Boston with,
it is said, only $10,000, and took hold of a

narrow-gauge railroad that had its be¬

ginning at Bristol, Tenn., with Cumber¬

land Gap, for its objective point, and

which had been partly graded even before

the war. Then making a favorahlo lease

front the State of the necessary number

of convicts (being even, it has been stated

paid for feeding and clothing them for ihc

first year or so and at no time paying over

forty or fifty cents a day for them), he

built and equipped forty miles of the road

as a broad-gauge at a cost not exceeding
$10,000 per mile, a remarkable low figure
considering the niountaing character of

the country through which it passed.
Tight times coming on, the road fell into

difficulties, and alter a year or two's ces¬

sation of work, became,thc property of the

Virginia, Tennessee and Carolina Steel
and Iron Company, composed of such cap¬
italists as John H. intnati,George S. Scott
andW. P. Clyde, of New York, and Nat
Thaycr, of Boston, and Dr. Bailey was de¬

posed from the Presidency of the railroad
and Mr. H. B. Huidekoper, of the celebra¬
ted family of that name of Philadelphia,
installed in his place.

Dr. Bailey then instituted suit against
the road for the amount claimed as due

him, by some said to be as small as $10,000
by others more. Mr. Huidekoper, believ¬

ing the claim unjust, vigorously resisted
payment in the courts, when, falling sick,
he was succeeded by Col. John C.Haskell,
of South Carolina, son-in-law of Gen.
Wade Hampton, who has fought the mat¬

ter to the above favorable conclusion.
The point involved of most importance

was, as is claimed, thatJDr. Bailey for this
sum of $10,000 sought to throw' into the
hands of (he receiver (himself) a solvent
company worth millions, then stood ready
to give bond for any amount required.
Had he succeeded these capatilists would
have felt inclined to sell their holding in

Virginia and quit the State, seeking in-
vesinent where legal protection of proper¬
ty rights was sure.

Under Mr. Hindekoper's and Col. Mas-
kell's incumbency, Messrs. Ininau, Scott,

Clyde and Thayer put tip $250,000 each
and finished the road to this point, thirty-
one miles further with a track of four
miles into the coal fields,arriving here on

April, lb'!)0, since when nothing further in
the way of development has been at¬

tempted.
The injury that has been done this sec¬

tion by the enforced inactivity will be un¬

derstood when it is stated that Mr. Scott
had sent here his brother, a practical coal
man of Pennsylvania, to report upon the
value of coking coals here, and backing
the favorable report he made stood ready
to put up $200,000 to be used in develop¬
ing mines and building coke ovens. Also
the grade on that part of the South At¬
lantic and Ohio railroad first constructed
being excessively heavy, 150 feet or over

to the mile in the ''gorge/' limiting
freight trains to six cars, had been relo¬
cated and was to have been rebuilt for a

distance of thirty-three miles, that is,
from Bristol to Moccasin Gap, at a proba¬
ble cost of $300,000 to $500,000, which
amount its friends were prepared to pro¬
vide. This improvement would bring the
maximum grade of the road down to 75 or.

85 feet to the mile, enabling it, in connec¬

tion with the East Tennessee Virginia and
Georgia railroad, to form a through line
to the South, und giving competition, as

against tne Louisville and Nashville, to

Chattanooga, Birmingham, Anuiston, De-
catur and other Southern furnace points
which will use the coke produced here.
This lack of competition has tied the
lands, in turn, of the Virginia Coal and
Iron Company, a corporation of Pennsyl¬
vania capitalists formed of stich men as

Leisenrings, Kemmerers and Wenfzs, of
Manch Chunk; Geu. Sam Thomas, of Ca-
tasaqua; Robert H. Sayre, of the great
iron works at Bethlehem, and others who
sold out their coking plant at Connells-
ville to Messrs. Andrew Carnegie and H.
C. Frick for $3,000,000, and located here
to operate on 00,000 acres of land which
they had previously purchased. It is be¬
lieved that Mr. .J. K. Taggart the Super¬
intendent, will soon begin work, expend¬
ing perhaps some $50,000 a month in
opening mines and building hundreds of
coke ovens.
The Virginia, Tennessee and Carolina

Steel and Iron CompOny has alreadv in¬
vested $'»,700,000 in the's. A. and O. rail¬
road and in coal, iron and timber lands
here and elsewhere in Virginia,Tennessee
and North Carolina, and is ready to spend
more in improvements and extensions al¬
ready planned. Ohe of I he possibilities
is the connection of the S. A. and O. rail¬
road with the Eastern Kentucky railroad
which is*owned by Mr.Thayer, thus giving
a through line to to the Ohio river. The
prospects of the starting of these great
works with gradually improving and re¬

viving business may well make the friends
of this place everywhere feel exultant.
The people here are very jubilant over

thte news and its attendant good effects.

AN EXCITED CHASE.

Two Policemen Knocked Down While
Try in}; to Make an Arreat.

Henry and Walter Bradshaw became
intoxicated Wednesday afternoon and
were making quite a disturbance. They
were coming down the street at a rapid
gait, on a very small mule, when Bentlvil-
bourn and Sherman Beverly attempted to
arrest them. They paid no attention to

the command to halt and came straight
on toward the officers, who were standing
in the middle of the street.

Kilbourn was knocked on "all fours"
into a mud hole, and Beverly jumped back
just in time to save himself, and get a

glimpse of the mule with its riders disap¬
pearing around the corner.
A horse was procured and the oflicers

chased the men about two miles below
here where they came upon them. One
was walking a»d trying to hold the other
oathe mule; he uns too lull to hold him¬
self on.

They were brought up the next morn¬

ing in the police court and received u

slight fine from Councilman Spuldiug, us

it Wad thm til'fet offense.
t / <

CHARGED WITH LIBEL.

ANetrYork Editor in Tronble-Ue For

nishcd Vail.

New York, March 20..Edwin L. God-

kin, editor of the Evening Post, was ar¬

rested to-day on the charge of criminal
libel preferred by Dennis W. O'Halloran,

secretary of the February grand jury.
Mr. Godkin was taken to policejbeadquar-
ters where he was released on $1000 bail.
The grand jury of which Mr. O'Halloran

was secretary handed in a presentment
censuring Rev. Dr. Parkhurst for his at¬

tacks from thepulpit upon the official acts

of District Attorney Nicoll.
In commenting ou this, the Evening

Post referred to Mr. 0- Halloraii as "an ex-

keeper of a low dive." Tlie complainant
denies that he ever kept "a dive."

Xiiurods on the Chase.

The change from cold to warm weather

brought, the coons, 'ppssoms and ground¬
hogs out in full force. A small party of

hunters came in the other day with six

coons, two ground-hogs, a 'possoni and
a pole cat. These were tracked in the

snow to trees and shot.
Another party of coon-huntcrs started

a deer on Stone Mountain above the L. &
N. depot and chased it nearly to town.
A snipe hunt was also indulged in by

a few local nimrods Saturday night. One
of the party is said to have held a sack
with a lighted caudle over the openingfor
two hours, in the swamp back of the resi¬
dence of 0. E. Spalding.

Prill of the Fire Company.
In spite of the cold weather and snow,

the fire department turned out lor prac¬
tice Saturday afternoon..
The Hook and Ladder Company placed

their ladders on the Harris building, and
tiie Hose companies were drilled on run¬

ning up the ladders and sliding down.
The procession then moved un to the

Intermont Hotel al! the companies, in¬
cluding the Salvage Corps, were sent to
the top of the Hotel and to the ground on

time. The descent was made by Hose
Company No. ~, in seventy-live seconds.
The department will turn out again Sat¬

urday afternoon at four-thirty o'clock.
-..o.-

Personals.

W. C. Harrington, spent Sunday in
Bristol.

-*

H. H Bullitt has relumed from a trip
to Louisville and Middleshorough.

? *

Win. McGeorge, Jr., of Philadelphia,
was in town several days last week, on

business.

Mrs. J.'H. Duff, hits returned from Lou¬
isville, and reports her sou Rad much im¬
proved.
H. E. MeWane. President of the Gla¬

morgan Company of Lynehburg, that
put in the water-works here, was in town

Satu rday.
Mrs. IV. E. Addison and Master Julien,

left Monday for Richmond Va., where they
will visit relatives for a month. They
were accompanied apart of the way by
Mr. Addison.

Or iv

Miss Bettie Dull", of Norton, visited her
mother, Mrs. J. Ii. Dull", Saturday and
Sunday.

«¦ -X*

H. C. McDowell, Jr., was in Kentucky
several days lasl week, on business.

* #

Miss FJanary, of Vokum Station. Lee
county, is the guest of her cousin, Mis.
Letcher Slemp on plat 3.

* Vi

D. F. Stevenson, was cnllej) to Madison
Wis., last week, by the sickness of his
wife.

* #

Miss Minnie Fox, and .John Fox Jr.,
have retained from Kentucky.

R. T. Irvine, and his stenographer, Mr.
Sullivan, are attending court at Gate City.

* *

Deacon W. Ii. Beckford, returned Tues¬
day from a business tri}) in the East.

* *

L. Turner Maury is at Gladevillc this
week on business.

COLLEG K WOMEN.

They Prefer Studie» That AI en an* Ilegin-
lling to Neglect.

It is curious to note that the form of ed-
ucation which women seem just now most
anxious to obtain is almost purely litera¬
ry. At a time when men are loudly com¬

plaining that Oxford and Cambridge have
almost cut themselves oiffrom Ihe active
life ol the country and that by neglecting
the practical study of law, medicine, sur¬

gery and technical production they have re.

solved themselves into what would be call-
ed at a continental university a gigantic
"Faculty of Arts," women are crowding
to these discredited institutions]! and
eagerly taking up the abandoned "arts,"
as the latest and most complete form cd'
intellectual life open to them. While men

are Beginning to assert that they can no

longer afford the luxury of a university
education, that they must leave that either
to the men of leisure or the future school¬
masters and teachers, women turn to it as

perhaps the most practical opening left
to them. Perhaps they are right, it. is
not impossible that in time women's hands
may have a great share in the higher
secretarial and educational work of the
country, says the London Spectator.
But there is no form, of opinion more

fluctuating than the views of women
as to their place and possibilities in life.
The change of ideal from that of house¬

hold usefulness at the end of the last cen¬

tury to elegant usefulness at. the beginning
of the present century has been succeeded
by a strong bias toward literature and
culture. It is not impossible that' this
may in turn be replaced by an experiment
in woman's capabilities in the technical
instruction which is coming ou as the
practical balance to the literary activity
of the last few years. Some of the most
fascinating, and not the least remunera¬

tive, of the minor arts, such as wood carv¬

ing, designing and house decoration, are

already taught with singular success by
women, and the demand of. the County
Councils for lady instructors in household
management, and even in.scientific, dairy-
work, has already outstripped the availa¬
ble supply. Here, then, is a fresh opening
for womau'a intellects when the literary
field becomes too crowded, which has in
itsf.ivoi that.it tendc- to place woman
once more in contrul of the comforts and
convenience us well us of the social ele¬
gance of daily life.

i

Industrial Notes.

Superintendent J. L. Jennings, of the* water
works, is laying a line of pipe on Wyandotte
avenue.

W. B. F. Stidham is building n cottage, to

cost $800, on Clinton avenue near W. Fourth st.

Contractor C. E. Bibbs has finished the ma¬

sonry on the Episcopal Chapel, on Clinton
avenue, and C. E. and C. II. Spalding have
commenced the wood work.

* *-

I). II. Shelby retailed five car loads of Loon-
ey Creek coal last week, from his coal yard on

Wood avenue.
* *

An addition is to be built to the Central Ho¬
tel. The building is to be a two-story one. On
the first floor there will be a bar-room and a

barbershop. The second story .will have a

billiard room and several offices.
* «¦

W. II. Nickels it Co., are preparing to begin
on their new building on Wood avenue, diago-
nallv opposite to their present store room.

This is to be a two-story building 40x80. The
first floor will be divided into two store rooms

and the .second story will be divided into one

large clothing room and several ollices. The
frönt, which is to be of iron, will be cast by
the Big Stone Cap Grate and .Mantel Factory,

* *

The office rooms in the Avers building are

now being plastered. These rooms, seven in
number, have been leased and will be occupied
as soon as completed.

* *

Nearly all of the fifty thousand feet of lum¬
ber, which was gotten out of the Wild Cat
Valley and sold to W. P. Ltpscomb, has been
purchased by the furnace for the scales, stock -

house, etc,

ARMING SOUTHERN NEGROES.

Northern Republicans Distributing Win¬
chesters at Cost.

[CorrwpQtuleia'e Ohleago Times.]
It mav not be generally known, but it

is a fact nevertheless, that the negroes in
several of the Southern States are being
provided with rifles at about cost price.
In Georgia, South Carolina and Florida,
many negroes can be seen with Winches¬
ter rifles,and the Times correspondent has
it from good authority that ;',t least one

member of every negro family in Georgia
and Florida has a rifle always ready for
action. A Northern man who has lived
here for some years said today that the
Democratic whites were fully alive to the
situation. Just previous to the last elec¬
tion cases of Winchester rifles were

brought into the cities along the Atlantic
coast line and sold by an agent to the
negroes at bed-rock prices. The rifles
came from the North, and business men

in that section arc no] doing business for
their health. Even tin-- Republican busi¬
ness men. with all their alleged love for
the negro, would not send an agent into the
South to sell riHes at cost. -\
When the Democratic whites.who

compose the solid business men ofthe
Sooth, became aware that thousands of ig¬
norant ami brutal ucgroea were; being
armed by some organization in the North,
there was every precaution taken to meet
any emergency which might arise. The
..fad" of carrying a rifle as a constant
companion it exceedingly popular with
the negroes, and it is no uncommon thing
to meet in an hour's walle several burly
negroes swaggering along with rifles and
well-fjllcd cart ridge-belts.
At the postofficc this morning theTimes'

correspondent asked two of f hpse black
warriors if they were going hunting, and
received the information thai they were

not. and furthermore, that they always
carried their rifles as they "might need
them most anv time." Various circum¬
stances point to the fitfij fh;i( the arming
ofthe negroes was instigated by Northern
Republicans, through the carpet-bag ele¬
ments, which is still a festering sore on

the political anatomy in this State.
An old and respected citizen of this

place denounces in bitter terms the in¬
famous schemes of Northern Republicans
and earpofc«baggers to intimidate the white
citizens and imperil their JiQg.es by arm¬

ing and encouraging outlawry In such an
"lenient. "Not satisfied," said the citi¬
zen, "with giving an ignorant and poverty
stricken race the power to vote to pro¬
mote vicious legislation in municipal as

well as State alfaiiv, (he ftepublißaii parh'j
through its bush-whacking element, 18
now endeavoring to incite a race war with
a view of establishing bayonet rule in the
South."

Ever since the Harrison administration
established its Royal Court at Washing¬
ton the fact has beeij apparent that the
old methods of bulldozing tiie southern.
Democrats would be carried forward with
energy and vindictiveness. For the last,
two years |]ie United States District court
here has been used as the rack to torture
those unfortunate enough lo Im active
Democrats. Hundreds of good citizens
have been brought before this tribunal
and fined heavil upon some charge made
by some ignorant and vicious negro. A
Republican jurv would be selected and tlis
prisoner railroaded through without re¬

gard to law or decency. This court be¬
came an object of fear and contempt, and
in some of its practices reminded ouc of
the horrors of the days ofthe inquisition.
Several hundred indictments were on

tile when u fire some months ago destroy¬
ed the records of the villainous proceed¬
ings. Since thai event comparative quiet
has reigned hereabouts so far as that court
is concerned. However, it has been as¬

serted that the change has been largely
brought about by an entirely different
kind of tire. Deputy United States .Mar¬
shals found it rather unhealthy business
serving warrants based on trumped-up
charges, and several of them bound on

that uiisgfon were glad to resign their po¬
sitions.

GREAT HEROISM.

The Courageous Conduct of a Young: Ja-

^ panese Nobleman.
1 recall to mind a story of an officer in

the emperor's army who were besieging a

fortress, says Sir Edwin Arnold. Their
number was small, and a relieving army
was coming up. It was of immense mo
ment that they should know how long the
fortress could hold out. If it must capi¬
tulate for want of supplies within a week
they could stay and win the campaign for
the emperor. A young Japanese noble¬
man volunteered to go into the fortress
and ascertain how long they could hold
out. He disguised himself and in passing
learned that they had food and water for
only two days more.
As he was going out with this precious

information he was detected and the ene¬

my said to him: "We are going to crucify
you, but we will let you oft'on one condi¬
tion.that you go to the wall aud tell
your people that we have supplies for a
week." He said: "Very well," and he
went to the wall. His wife and children
in the besiegers' camp saw him, his friends
were there aiso; and be held up both
hands and said to them. ^Thtiß are sup¬
plies for but two days. Continue the eiagA
und von will fake the place." He died by
a hundred spear points, bot ho had done1*
bis duty to his general.

MIDWAY BETWEEN THE

ompanyAdjoining the City of Big Stone Gap on one side, and the South Appalachian Land C-.
and extensive Town Site Lands on the other.
FOR INFORMATION IN DETAIL, ADDRESS

THE EAST BIG STONE GAP LAND & IMPROVEMENT (
BIG STOX13 GAP. "V.Y.

J. B. F. MILLS, President, or S. C. BERRYMAN, Secretary.

CARELESSNESS OF MINER S.

Sometimes the Cause of Terrible Accidents
and Loss of Life.

Not a few of the unexplained explosions
in the coal mines arise from the careless¬
ness of miners and their disobedience to

orders. In some mines where gas is
known to abound in dangerous quantities
every possible precaution is taken to se¬

cure the safety of the miners. Safety
lamps are provided, and in some places
the miners are even searched before de¬

scending into the mine to sec that they
have no matches or other materials for

making a light. The safety lamps are

locked before the miners are allowed to

take them below, and yet, even in spite of
all these precautions, it has been known
that a miner has picked the lock of his
safety lamp and opened it to light his
pipe. After doing this once with impuni¬
ty lie will naturally take the risk at any
time when he wants a smoke, and thus it
is quite possible that hundreds of lives
have been lost through somebody's desire
for the solace alforded by the pipe. Of
course, nobody can say this is bo, for if
the miner is killed he can't tell about it,
and if he escapes ho is not likely to men¬

tion the fact of having opened his lamp;
but it is among the probabilities, and
miners have been known to take greater
risks than that of opening their lamps in
a dangerous atmosphere.

GOOD MEMORY.

It 1* Not nn Independent Faculty of the
Mind.

What may be said in regard to training
the memory, it must be remembered that
memory is not, as used to be supposed, an

independent faculty of the mind that in
some mysterious way may bo directly
strengthened by exercise, as the black¬
smith strengthens his arm; but that mem¬

ory is retentive is due to the plasticity of
nerve substance, and to the property of
nerve centers by which they retain, in
growth, their functional modifications;
and that recollections depends upon phys¬
iological conditions, such as the cerebral
circulation and the proper functioning of
nerve cells; moreover, that a complete act
of recollection is a complex process in¬
volving poinparjson, inference und the
like.
Hence, says Scribner, whatever In gen¬

eral is conducive to vigorous health, and
whatever tends to habits of clear and or¬

derly thinking.such conditions will aid
recullentJon. And whatever is detrimen¬
tal to the normal funutlonlng of the nerve

colls.fatigue, intense emotion, or the like
.and whatever blinds the judgment, will
hinder recollection. In short, all psycho¬
logical beatitudes are on the head of him
who has good health, sane emotions, and
trained power of attention. But no amount
of study, nor all the prescriptions of
innuemonic doctors, from Simonides to
Loisette, (except so far as they train at?
tention,) can atone for anremia of body or
lack of the power of attention.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
LAND.

Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit
Court of Wise Co. Ya., entered Dec 18
ISO!,.in the chancery cause of Johnson
Wells for &c. vs. J. C. Chance, Ex'or, et
al., the undersigned special Commissioner
will, oo,

Saturday, March 19tK, 1892.
in front, of the Intertnont Hotel in the
town of Big Stone Gap, Va, between the
hours of JO a. m, and 4 {>. m. proceed to
-ci! at public ou|ery to the highest bidder
the land in the bill and 'Jropeedings men

Honed, to-wit: a tract of land in Wise Co
Ya., lying east of Big Stone Gap .contain'
ing about -17'., acres and being the sajine
tract conveyed by Johnson Wells and wife
to Wm. 1). Jones by deed dated Dec, 'M
J.SS7, of record in Wise county D. B. II p.
S3, to which deed reference is made, or so

much of said laud as may be necessary to
satisfy adebtot $<)S3,0(> with interest from
Dec. .'U 1887, and costs of suit and sale, on

Terms:
One third cash in hand, the balance in
two equal payments due in 9 and 18
months, respectively, evidenced by the
bonds of purchaser payable to the under¬
signed and bearing interest. Peby.iifi 1892
W. K. Shelby. Special Commissioner.

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of the County of Wise.
Johnson Wells for &c, Pln'tft. 1

Against > In Chn'cv
J. C. Chance Ex'or, et al Deft.)

I, J. J2. Lipps, Clerk of the said Court,
do certify that the bond required of the
Special Commissioner by the decree ren¬

dered in said cause on'tfie 1.8th day of
Dec, J8ÜJ has been duly given-
Given under my band as Clerk of the

said court, this 2;frd day of Feb, WJU.
Tostcj J. R. Lipps, plerkr 2-28-4t

Burdock

Bitters

CURES
I DYSPEPSIA

CURES

. DYSPEPSIA
CURES

DYSPEPSIA

PROMOTES
Having suffered from dysiwp

rla for three veum, I decided to

Jtry ücboock Burnt* JBittkhs, und
¦after using oue bottle 1 found my-
fcclt so much bettor that 1 waseu-
btmraged to uuo another; sfte-
tuking thl-s I nod myself mj fully
restored that 1 do not need any
more medicine, feeling truly
grateful to B. B. B.

'Mb*. <». C. Wiutk,
Tuberg, Owidacu., S. Y.

for sale by S. L. WiimsuBAD, Bjo 3t°-n*e|
Gap, V*.

$1

o

Two beds of Coking Goal, each one over six feel thick, m .'.
Coke as is produced i:i the United States, will l>e mined and
three miles of the town. Two beds-of Gas and Steam Coal, v.u.-]
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territoi

IRON.
Two reliable beds of li<''i Possil fron, ouc carrying lN her eei

a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 5- per cent h i.

part the town sit.-, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A
and L. & X. R. R.

TIMBER
The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, llickoi

Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock ami Chestnut M
United States, immediately tributary to tlie town.

ied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. \\
piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site, n<<

tion.
RAILROADS.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. Souih U
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Teiin., and Louisville A: N'a
pjeted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads now

struetion.

Cheap Fuel..Cheap Raw Material.--Cheap Transpoi
An $800,000 fron Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Electric Light, Street Railway, Good Motels, etc., etc.
MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOI N

OTHER LOCALITY.
Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held
Lots will be sold ;it schedule rates. Reductions to buil lei
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 pn
Address BIG STONG GAP DLPROVEMKNT <

I n'teumont Hotel Builmnu, Biu Si

"^irare, Guns, Cut
1> 10V6S»

Are üou Interested
q, piIf so Cetil on j. P. WOLFE &

and get their prices before bt
ing elsewhere. Spot Cash bu,
ersget low prices. We are a£
fortheSTUDEBAKERWACG f
and haue on hand different siz
Agricultural implements carri
in stock. Low prices and qui
sales is our Motto.

UCCESSORS TO MORRIS-DI'LLARD ii.\KI<V\

1
Gilley Building, BIG STONE GAP. .

)i7Ai/ßrow
Buy and sell business and residence lots in all parts

erty on Wood, Clinton, and Wyandotte Avenues, five
acre trrcfsof coal and timber lands for sale in W ise und
to the lines of Railroads. Don't fail to ?.r writ* to

RKKKiuiscKii:.Rauk «>f BigSlmie Gap, Va.; Cllix«"»«
Johnson City, Tentf.: I'" ..-Ii'- V.Ui.-y Hank. J tin . Va Klrst N

WEAK MEN, vom: a tt k \rin.\

fouii |A-i>i!ity, Wenktie* <>.' !<.''!>
and Mlml, SjH-rm-ttf»rrlu?:i, and Impoluucy, ami all

diseases tlutt arl** frOtll over indulge noenud »> lr

«4 l^ixmif Memory and Power, Ulunitnü V'Lsiuu,
1'reumturr old Aj$; and many «liier disea* i* Iii »t l»ad
(oIniMnityorCbiutuiuptii>iiandun early grave,'
for our pamplct.
Address Ii U.VY HKMCLSK CO, Bull 1;'

.S'iwclfle Medicine j, sold />v ait druggifcl* al $i !. ¦"¦

päckaK«', <»r six pavk.««> ^ «l<». .¦!. »e.nl uy waiton
receipt of niutii-y. ;mu w ill) o\i-r\ J.">.i«o order a cur«

or money WE GUARANTEE.
_refunded. -~

jPP^fUti HCCouut i»f v 'i.tii. ih nx »vluive. a.in;.:. <! tin-

Yellow Wrapper, tbe only genuine. Sold in a\u Stow

Gap, Va. and guarantee* ie&ucd oy H'luU'bcud
& Co. next door to P 0, .

is i vj.u.n ro ru \:

IJßKAT ENGLISH 1.1 M 0.

Gray's Specific Medicine.
IF YOU STFFER

The-HSMiXTO

HICIs 1 ol . \ \.. (Mi

Sr.tr lb-..:

W. P. HAMILTON & SOtö


